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The 1962 "Kane-Kan" is a collection of your memo-
ries during the school year. As the years separate 
you from high school, you will treasure this more 
and more. 
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We, the Seniors of 1962, dedicate our yearbook, the 
Kane-Kan, to Mrs. Fred Franks . 
This being our last and final year at Caney High, we 
select you, for your understanding and guidance to 
us during our \ onderful years at Caney High School. 
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KENNETH I. RITCHEY 
We are enthusiastic about a leader- -a 
man mature enough in thought to lead 
the school; to broaden educational goals; 
an executive more than sufficiently capa-
ble to handle dextrously the intricacies 
of high school; and a personality to see 
and to appreciate the views and needs of 
the students . 
4 
One of Caney High Schools important 
men is superintendent of schools. As 
superintendent, he is in charge of ad-
ministration of all school policies. He 
gives students the education they need 
to become the city's citizens and leaders 
of tomorrow. 
RUSSELL W. CHAMBERS 
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CHARLES HOFFMA ' 
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REGINALD HURD 
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As four wonderful years of high school 
Must end, 
We recall magical moments now 
Gone with the wind 
The Senior trip, all of our 
Pamting Aims. 
The moments of bliss-always the best, 
We remember and treasure along with 
The rest--
The Sophomore crush, that meeting by chance, 
That pecial first kiss--a new romance. 
The little things that meant so much, 
Continually lent just the right touch, 
The kindest of smiles on a gloomy day, 
A work of praise in the sweetest way. 
The tears and disappointments we knew, 
The experience and wisdom gave us a clue-
The heart breaking loss of that big game, 
The long-awaited phone call that never came. 
And so it is; that now we must 
say, 
A fond farewell to all on this day. 
Our hearts are forever with 
all who remain, 
Yet, we eagerly anticipate 
The heights we may gain. 
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GLE JDA JO HUFFMAN 
Ai'.r!TA AN T VAN 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Officers: President. Jim Benjamin 
Vice-President . Mike Carra 
Secretary. . . . Don Tolbert 
Treasurer. . . Michele Scimeca 
Student Council. . . . . . . Scott Ritchey 
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DO!'.ALD LEO 
ALLISON 
Basketba~l 2, Track 
3, 4; Football 1. 
SUSAN ETHERIDGE 
ALONZO 
Arkansas City 1, 
2, 3; Band 4, Sec. 
Treas. 4; Girls 
chorus 4, Mixed 
chorus 4; Play-







F. F. A. 4, Chorus 
1, Track 1, N akenak 
Staff 4. 
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WILLIAM Ml CHAEL 
CARRA 
S1gma Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Board 3; Playmakers 
2 3, 4; President 4; 
Sr Kays 2, 3, 4, Stu-
dent Council 3, Cla s 
Vice-President 4 Foot-
ball Manager 4; Bas-
ketball Manager 4; 





F. F. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Sentinel 3, Secretary 
4, Judging Team 2, 
Kays 3, 4, Student 
Council 3; Letter-
mans Club 2, 3, 4; 
Football 2, 3; Bas-
ketb:lll 2, 3, Track 
1, 2, 3, Cla s Presi-




Sedan High School 
1, F. F. A. 2, 3, 4; 
Judging Team 2, 
3, 4. 





F. F. A. 1; Boys Chorus 
1; Playmakers 1. 
VICTOR LAVELL 
EARHART 
F. F. A. 1, 2-Secretary 
2; Boys Chorus 1, 2; 
Mixed Chorus 1, 2; Foot-
ball 3; Kays 3, 4-Student 
Council Rep. 4; Track 




Peru 1, 2; Band 3, 4-
Student Council 4; Boys 
Chorus 3, 4; F. F. A. 
3, 4-0fficer 4; Judging 
Team 3, 4: Serenaders 
4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; 




F. F. A. 1, 3-Judging 
Team 1, 3. 
RICHARD ENOCH 
GRIFFIN 
Basketball 1; Track 1; 
Kays 1, 4. 
CLARISSA ALENE 
FlELDS 
Kayettes 4 ; Playmakers 
2, 3, 4 ; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4 
(girls); Mixed Chorus 1, 
2, 3, 4 ; French Club 3; 




F. F. A. 1, 2, 3,4-Stu-
dent Council 2-Sen-
tinel 3; Judging Team; 
Playmakers 3; Boys 
Chorus. 
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11.\~UI TO:-.: 
Cl.t~' Tr~.t~ur~r 1, Si -
Ill \lph.t 1, 2, 3, -l, 
s ... -.... -Tr~.lS, 3, Stu-
d .. t - ... ,unci! K.y-
~tt~ I, 2, 3, -l, Tr~as­
urc•r 2, Bo.trd 3, Pres-
Hknt 4 Pl.t rm.tkers 3, 
4 B tsk,•tb.tll Queen 
-,uKIJJtte 2, K.tne-
h. tn u.:... C nJiJate 
4. fre nc C.ub 3, 
ec. -Trt... s. 3, Band 
4, :\li .... d Cl orus 1, 2, 
3,-l, G r.s Chorus 1, 
2, 3, -l. 
JOYCE \..1ARIE HAYES 
PEGGY EL\1 E 
HARRIS 
Kayettes 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Board 2, 4; Play-
makers 2, 3, 1, F. B. 
L. A. 3, 4; Secretary 
4, 'akenak Staff 4; 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Twirler 
2, 3; Serenaders 1, 2, 
4, Girls Choru. 1, 2, 
3, 4; :\tixed Chorus 
1, 2, 3, 4; Pepperettes 
4, Vice-President 4; 
Cheerleader 4; Bas-
ketball Queen Atter.d-
ant 2, Class Vice-
President 3; Student 
Conncil 1. 




Girls Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Mi ed Chorus 1, 2, 3; 
Playmakers 2, 3, 4; Sec-
retary 4; Ka yettes 1, 
2, 3, 4; Board 4; F. B. 
L.A. 3, 4; Vice-Pres-
Ide 1t 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Othce Girl 3; • 'akenak 
Sta.f 4; Basketball 
Queen Attendant 3. 
LINDA LEE U DSEY 
Kayettes 1; F.B.L.A. 
3; Band 1, 2, 3, Office 
Girl 4; 'akenal< Staff 
4. 
DAVID LEE HO\\ RD 
Football 3, 4, Track 2, 
3, 4: Kays 2, 3; Boys 
Chorus 1, 2; F. F. A. 
1, 2, 3, 4; President 
4; Judgin Team 1, 
2, 3, 4; Lcttcrmans 
Club 3, 4, F. B. L.A. 
2; Playmakers 4. 
KARE LOUISE 
KEN!\EDY 
Freshman Cheerleader 1; 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 Vice-Pres-
ident 3; Drum Majorette 
4; Mixed Chorus 1, 2; 
Girls Chorus 1, 2, Kay-
ettes 1, 2, 3, 4, Board 3, 
Secretary 4, F. B. L.A. 3, 
4 President 4 S1gma 
Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4 Board 3; 
Playmakers 2, 3, 4; Kane-
Kan Co-Editor 4; Foot-
ball Queen Attendant 1, 
3, Kane-Kan Queen Can-
didate 3, 4, Class Secre-
tary 1, 3. 
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JOH,' WlLLIAM 
McBUR 'EY 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4-Co-Cap-
tain 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 
4, Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Letter-
mans Club 2, 3, 4-Stu-
dent Council 3, 4, Class 
President 2, cnior Ka.ys 
1, 2, 3, 4-Treasurer 3, 
Vice-President 4, Play-
makers 1, 2, 3, 4-Play 1, 
2, 3, Band 1, 2, 3, 4, French 
Club 3-President 3, Stu-
dent Council Repr<!Senta-
tive to, 'ational Conven-
tion 3, Boys State Dele-
gate 3, Boys Chorus 3, 4, 
Mixed Chorus 3, 4. 
PATRICIA DIA E 
PEARSALL 
Kayette 1, 2, 3, 4 Sec-
retary 2; Football 
Queen Candidate 1; 
Senior Band 1, 2, 3, 4; 
President 4; Girls 
Ensemble 4; Girls Cho-
rus 1, 2, 3, 4; Mixed 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Foot-
ball Queen 4; Seren-
aders 4; Kane -Kan 
Staff 4; Girls State 
3; Cheerleader 1, 
Piano Accompanist 
3, 4; Playmakers 1. 
;\tARCIA KAY McKEE 
Class Officer-Treasurer 
2, President 3· Band 
1, 2, 3, 4-1 rea surer 
3; Chorus 1; Play-
makers 2; Sigma Alpha 
1, 2, 3, 4 Secretary-
Treasurer 4; F. B. L.A. 
3, 4; Kayettes 1, 2, 3, 
4; Vice-President 4; 
Board 1, 2, 3; Student 
Council 3, 4; Sec. -
Trea . Basketball 
Queen C tdidate 3; 
Football Queen At-
tendant 4; Kane-Kan 
Queen Candidate 4; 
Office Girl 3, 4. 
WILLIAM L. PHILLIPS 
F. F. A. 3-Basketball 
Team 1; Football 1; 





Lettermans Club 2, 3, 
4-Vice-President 4; 
F. F. A. 2, 3; Reporter 
Secretary 3; Bas-
ketball 1, 2; Football 
1, 2, 3, 4, Kays 4; 
Track 2, 3, 4. 
RO ALD GE E ROSS 
Football 2, Track 2. 
KE, • 'ETH SCOTT 
RITCHEY 
Class Officer-Student 
Council 4; Kays 1, 
2, 3, 4 -President 4, 
Playmakers 2, 3, 4, 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys 
Choru 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 
3, 4; Lcttermans 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Golf 
Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Bas-
ketball 2, 3, 4; Foot-
ball 2, 3, 4. 
MARY LA VELLA 
ROPER 
Havana High School 
1, 2, 3. 
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DOROTHY J £AN 
S \LISBURY 
Kayettes 2, 3, 4; Play-
makers 2, 3, 4; Pepper-
ettes 2, 4; F. B. L.A. 
2; Office Girl 4. 
MICHELE JE.\NNE 
SCIMEC 
Kayettes 1. 2, 3, 4-Board 2, 
4; French Club 3-Student 
Council 3; Basketball Queen 
Attendant 1; Football Queen 
Attendant 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Girls Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; 
iixed Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Girls Ensemble 4; Serenaders 
4; Playmakers 2, 3, 4; Kane-
Kan Queen 3; Class Of.i ~er­
Secretary 2, Treasurer 4; 
Nakenak Editor 4. 
REX A. SANDERS 
F. F. A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
RAYMO::-JD EARL 
SHARP 
Copan High School 1, 
2. 
16 




Class President 1 Cho-
rus 4; Playmakers 4. 
DUANE SHORT 
Basketball 1, 2; Foot-
ball 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 
4 ; Boys Chorus 1, 3; 
Mixed Chorus 1, 3; 




Kayettes 1, 2, 3; Play-
makers 3, 4; Pepper-
ettes 3, 4-President 3, 
4-Student Council 4; 
Girls Chorus 1, 2, 3, 
4; Mixed Chorus 1, 
2, 3, 4; F. B. L. A. 3; 
Football Queen Attend-
ant 3. 
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WILLIAM P. 
11IOMPSO 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Playmakcr 1, 2, 3, F. 
~A. 1, ~3,4, Jud in~ 
Team 1, 2, 3, 4, Letter-
man Club 3, 4, M1xed 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4. 
DO ALD ROGER 
TOLBERT 
Football 1, 2; Basket-
ball 1; Track 1; Sigma 
Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior 
Board 4; Kays 4; Board 
4; Playmakers 4; Vice-
President 4; Class Sec-
retary 4. 
MR. BOB HENSO 
CHRISTA DARLENE 
VA ZA DT 
Girls Chorus 3, 4, Mix-
ed Chorus 3, 4; Play-
makers 2, 3, 4; F. B. 
L. A. 3, 4; Treasurer 
4; Girls Ensemble 3, 
4; Office Girl 4; Nak-
enak Staff 4; French 
Club 3. 
JOH1' IRVI WHITE 
Football 3, 4, 1 rack 3, 
4; Lettermans Club 
3, 4, President 4; Kays 
4; F. F. A. 3, 4. 
MRS . LOUISE fRA KS 
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Rl CHAIUJ WI.'! MORL 
I ootball 1, 2, Ba~ket­
b.d1 1, '!rack 1,2, 
Clas Vice-Pre idcnt 
1, 2; Boys Chorus 4; 
Mixed Cho1us 4; 
akenak Staff 4. 
~fiCHAEL WARR8 
F. F. A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Sen-
tmel 3; Football 1, 
2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; 
Track 1, 2, 3; Letter-
mans Club 3, 4. 
MR. CHAR~LS HOFF tAl\ 
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Carol 1 \artin Fred Friesberg • 'adine Coons 
. \ax \rmita"'e Helen Ashbrook Donna Barrett Diana Bright Eraina Brinkley 
Janet Bryan Bob Courtright 
Clayten Dean Marilyn Durscherl Tim Fulton Dianne Gillham Patricia Glatfelder 
Chuck Gregg Loretta Grother Mike Hait Joyce Hannegan Dick Harris 
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Sharon Harris Allen Harrison judy Heapes Alvin Hockett Patricia Hollman 
Vicki Ibach Howard Kennedy Barbara Koontz 
Karen Lane Carolyn Lessman Linda Lowery Linda Marshall Carolyn Mattix 
Jerry Meyer Ray Meyers Gloria Miller Junior 1oore Ruth Muck 
Danny McGinnis Karen Nelson Boyd Newby Forrest oah Kent otestine 
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Kay 0 1Shields Donna Parker Sharon Payne 
Anne Pinner Steve Potts Stanley Price Priscilla Robertson Linda Rogers 
Louie Ross Mike Scimeca Karen Scott Eddie Smith Floyd Stockwell 
Sue Vaught Arlene Vining Sandra White 
John Winkler 
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Ralph Field Marian Tyler Re-rinald Hurd 
Darlene Antle Dennis Alston Roy Barnhart James Barnett Larry Blag 
Dennis Blundell Steve Boggs Larry Bradshaw Marthena lUrch Floretta Casey 
Johnnie Chastain Gary Coker Steve Coltharp William Cowan 
Mickey Crocker Michael Cushman Lewis Dean DeAnn Dick Lanell Earhart 
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William Fecht loyd Fields 1.irtha Franks 
Kathleen G orge Raymond Griffin Sheri Heapes David Hoad Jimm) Hod:ett 
David Holeman John Hollopeter Randy Johnson Kenneth Jones Rosa Knotts 
Janice Land Judy Long Tommy Lynn Regina 1eyers Terry 1iller 
Robert Morency Mike Mullenix Phillip 1cKee Jerry Orcutt Dollie Phillips 
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Diana Pittman Merideth Robinson Othylia Rylant Glenn Shafer Tommy Shafer 
ancy Shaw Harold Shook Rudy Taylor Norma Williams 
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Officers: President . • • . • . . • . . • Jay Shrock 
Vice-President ..••.•• Leo Stevens 
Secretary . . • . . . . . • Bobby Mason 
Treasurer . . . . . • . . . . • Eula Owen 
Student Council . • . . . • Bonnie Hollis 
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John Coons Dimple Brown Brad Buckner 
lfrcd shford James Atkinson B rbara tterberry Jacqueline Billups 
Gal)' Bronnenberg Janice Bronnenberg Jerry Browning Sherill Call Lee Campbell 
Ella Casper Roseann Chambers George Cowan Suzanne Culver 
John Dumond Robert Eden Ronald Ernest Gal)' Finney 
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Timmy Finney John Franks Richard Giblin Ronnie Glatfclder Sharon Greer 
Gary Hale Peggy Harrison Kathryn Haynes Danny Hoad Jerry Hockett 
Bonnie Hollis Ra netta Howard Sheryl Ibach 
James Kidwell Leroy King Ronald Koger Polly Ledbetter Larry 1ason 
Robert Mason Barbara McDowell James Meyer Gary Miller Alfred 1orrison 
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Sheryl Murphy Eula Owen Susan Parker Cynthia Pearsall 
Johnny Perry Charles Redding Dennis Rogers Carolyn Ryan 
Terry Shinn Leonard Shook Jay Shrock Tony Smith Philip Smith 
James Snodgrass Chester Stevens Patricia Sullivan Anna Tate 
Donald Thomas James Thomas Doug Taylor Linda Todd Linda Troutman 
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Joe VanZandt Nelson Vernon Clinton Walls Cheryl Whetstine Ellen White 
Kenneth Williamson Vickie Young 
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FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: 1iss 1oslander, D. Shafer, R. Robertson, E. Hughes L. Leonard, 1. 
Garrett, 1. Orcutt, S. Ducummon, 1. Rogers, W. 1oo-,ey, W. Price, 1. 1eyer, P. Vernon, C. Thomas, 
l\1rs. Reade). SFCO, D ROW: L. Wooten, R. King, 1. Ross, T. Thomas, T. Mitchell, N. Cooper, P. 
Courtright, C. Lutz, 1. Orcutt, R. Fuqua, B. Price, D McBride, L. Carlile, D. Salisbury, Mr. Wilson. 
THIRD ROW: 1. Rogers, 1. 1ullenix, J. Wakeland, C. Beahl, J. Brinkley, S. Edens, J. Williams, D. 
Presley, T. Perkins, K. Baldwin, D. Parrett, K. Wooten, L. Pa)ne, D. Weber, J, Kelly, R. Burch. FOURTH 
ROW: A. Richey. L. Youn~, D. Meyer, P. ash, T. Catlett, L. Scott, B. McGinnis, T. Simpson, F. 
Toner, D. Williams, T. Holeman, J. O'Shields, R. Fecht, D. Burress, W. Ledbetter, M. Boles, J. Simp-
son, A. Carra. 
FIRST ROW, LI:.FT TO RIGHT: Mr. Bale, M. Richey, C. Carey, J. Windle, M. Billups, D. Dick, C. 
Gilliland, S. Br<~.dshaw, C. Crocker, 0. Mooney, 1. Pinner, D. Walls, J. Alston, W. Nelson, C. Perry, 
Mr. Hughes. SECOND ROW: D. Henderson, S. Ashford, S. Pearsall, K. Land, R. Bowen, S. Miller, C. 
Mattix, V. Soles, W. Bailey, D. Henderson, 1. Short, C. Jackson, J. Hockett, R. Etter. THIRD ROW: F. 
Ross, P. Messner, L. Moreland, B. Cowan, A. Thomison, M. Hait, D. Muck, J. Bolden, D. Ross, S. 
Pendleton, D . Wilson, R. Haughn, M. Morrison, S. Layton, C. McCay, S. Fields, B. Drevs, M. Robbins, 
S. Heape, C. Coker, T. Smith, T. Trimble, H. Richey, M. Miller, R. Scimeca, J. Sanborn, D. Kincaid. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT, FIRST ROW: S. Thlcummon, L. Leonard, D. Dick, L. Mooney, ]. Rogers. SECO:"iD ROW: 
Mrs. Coons, C. Crocker, J. Wakeland, E. Hughes, J. Garrett, A. R1chey, C. McCay, C. Gilliland, S. 
Pearsall. THIRD ROVV: C. Lutz F. Ross, B. Cowan, S. Ashford, S. Heape, M. Hait S. Miller • 
Cooper, S. Bradshaw. FOURTH ROW: M. Morrison, P. Messner, A. Thomison, S. Layton, C. Coker, P. 
Nash, J. Rogers, T. Mitchell, J. Ross, J. Orcutt. 
LEFT TO RIGHT, FIRST ROW: D. Ross, T. Trimble, D. Presley, R. Burch, J. Meyer. SECO D ROW: C. 
Perry, J. Short, R. Fuqua, D. McBride, D. Salisbury, W. Bailey, J. Hockett. THIRD ROW: V. Soles, W. 
Price, 0. Mooney, J. Pinner, J. Bolden, T. Perkins, K. Baldwin, K. Wooten, C. 1attix, R. Haughn. 
FOURTH ROW: Mr. Bale, D. Wilson, H. Richey, T. Simpson, T. Holeman, T. SlT'ith, D. Williams, J. 
O'Shields, R. Fecht, R. Scimeca, J. Sanborn, D. Kincaid. 
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F1RST RO\\. C. Gilliland, ~1. Richey, B. Dreves, J. Pinner. SECO D RO\\-: D. Presley, D. McBride, 
D. 1\.incaid, J. Bolden, J. Kelle}, R. Sc1meca, K. Baldwin, D. Parrett, C. Mattix, C. Cr....,cker. Tl-llRD 
ROW: K. ~1cCay, L. ~foreland, T. Holeman, B. Cowan, D. D1ck, \.1. Hait, J. Sanborn, R. Burch, D. 
Fecht, R. Etter, D. Muck, T. Perkins, J. O'Shields. FOURTH RO\'V: S. Pearsall, M. Billups, P. Messner 
S. Fields, B. McDO\\ell, B. Bailey. F1FTH ROW: M. Miller, Mr. Stanfield-Director, T. Simp on, J. 
Orcutt, W .• 'elson. 
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Margie Billups, Donna Dick, and 
Cheryl Gilliland did a great job 
leading the Junior Band this year. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: D. Muck, 1. San-
born, 1. Trimble, R. Haughn. SEC-
OND ROW: D. Kincaid, D. Ross, T. 
Smit '1, 1. Bolden, and Coach Wilson. 
35 
LEFT TO RIGHT: , . Vernon, 
D. Taylor, 1· Snodgrass, G. 
Hale, 1. Thomas, R. Glatfel-
!er. SECO 'D ROW: 1. Shrock, 
P. Sn ith, L. Stevens, J. Kid-
d-, A. A hford, D. Rogers, 
and Coach Friesberg. 
LEFT TO RIGHT: J. Simpson, 
F. Toner, 1. O'Shields, D. 
Presley. SECO 'D ROW: R. 
Burch, 1. Meyer, W. Price, B. 
Price. THIRD ROW: Coach 
Wilson, R. Fuqua, K. Baldwin, 
T. Holeman, T. Catlett, and 
L. Carlile. 
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Peggy Harris represented Caney 
at Neewollah in 1961. 
Representing Caney at Girls' State 
this year was Marianna Sullivan 
and Dianne Pearsall. 
John White was chosen for 
the SEK Football Team. 
Scott Ritchey and John McBurney 
represented Caney at Boys' State. 
36 
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Phyllis Kannard 
CIRCULA TIO.' 









S Six en contest IS now WJ-
derw y. The candidates have put 
Mich e Scimeca is the editor 
for th ak ak this y r. Other 
r pictures nd box iP 
editors ar : associate editor. vo e. 
Darlene VanZandt: social man- are: Ka 
a er. Linda Ltnds y; circulation rett, Di 
mana r, Phyllis Kannard. and Karen Lane, Marta Bus t e r. 
business mana er.P Harris. Sharon Payne. Hel 
The members of~~~~~~=:!!:; -;::::~~===:~==~~ 
staff are doing 1 
ma.k the akenak 
the tudents wUI 
A 
e 
Thxrx is nothing 
typxwritxr xxcxp 
kxy. 111x othxr fu lY-l v 
lo 
It 
·- r1 HUpes, 
pxrfxctly. But just onx inactl Jim Benjamin Don Armitage Richard Wetmore Land, Terry 
kxy makxs a diffxrxncx. doxs PHOTOGRAPHERS .ncy. Jerry 
n. ancy 
Sha • Rudy Taylor. Jam 
Cooper. 
t? For lnstancx. you may say t-------~---=-------"'='"---,-...,.--~-J 
yoursxlf. "1 m just onx. What 
I do or don•t do won•t makx rnucll 
diffxrxncx to thx S dxntCowteil. 
But vou arx wror&. 111x Council 
Fr · hrnen: Alfr d Ashford. 
Jackie Billups. Robert Eden , 
Theresa Hamilt 
were amon the90 
senior girls uenc 
nual High School 
Day at the Unlver 
s • Lawr • Fr 
urday. The event 
by the K. U. As 
Students. 







FIRST ROW: Franky Huffman, Marcia McKee, Charles Gregg SECO. 'D ROW: Steve 
Boggs, Patty Glatfelder, Teresa Hamilton, Howard Ferrell, Scott Ritchey, \11ari nna 
Sullivan, Sharon Harris, Sue Ducummon, Roger Burch THIRD RO\\: Mr. Chambers, 
Lloyd Fields, Victor Earhart, Mike Clark, Mike Scimeca, Freddy Toner, Mr. Fields. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT, F1RST RO\\: Barbara Koontz, Marcia McKee-Secretary, Sc:>tt Hollopeter, Mike Carra, 
Don Tolbert, ~rlene \."ling, Teresa Ham1lto~-Student Council, Kathy George. SECOND ROW: Junior 
Moore, Glenn Shafer, Karen Scott, Ronnie Odom, Dennis Wakeland, Norma W1lliams, Mrs. Tyler-
Sponsor, Sharon Chambers, John Winkler, M •• e Cushman, Sharon Harris, Jim Barnett, Karen Kennedy, 
Forrest" 'oah. 
T=BLA 
LEFT TO RIGHT; F1RST ROW: Sharon Chambers-Reporter, Darlene VanZandt-Treasurer, Phyllis Kannard-
V1ce-Pres1dent, Karen Kennedy-President, Peggy Harris-Secretary, Patty Glatfelder-Student Council. 
SECOND ROW: Karen. 'elson, Sue Vaught, Miss Martin-Sponsor, Donna Barrett, Janet Bryan, Marcia Mc-
Kee, Helen Ashbrook, Arlene Vining, Harold Shook, Gloria Miller, Linda Marshall, Vicki Ibach, Car-
olyn Lessman, Joyce Hannegan, Mr. Chamber -Sponsor, Diana Bright, Dianne Gillham. 
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FlRST ROW: M. Scimeca, Student Counci 1 S. Alo. zo, Treasurer; P. Kannard, Secretary; D. Tolbert, 
Vice -President; M. Carra, President. SECO D R0\\1. T. Hamilton, M. Scimeca, J. Long, D. Dick, R. 
Knotts, K. Haines, S. Call, E. Brinkley, M. Sullivan, R. Muck, H. Ashbrook, Mrs. Franks, Sponsor. 
THIRD ROW: J. Meyer, S. Ritchey, P. Harri , C. Lessman, C. Fields, 0. Rylant, M. Burch, R. Meyers, 
J. Salisbury. FOURTH ROW: J. McBurney, D. Howard, M. Franks, S. Price, J. Thomas, J. Hannegan, 
A. Pinner, K. Kennedy, P. Morris, K. George, M. Robertson, M. Buster, H. Kennedy, H. Shook. FlFTH 
ROW: M. Clark, R. Johnson, M. Cushman, G. Coker, D. VanZandt, C. Friedline, N. Williams. 
FlRST ROW: R. Odom, S. Ritchey, J. White, D. McGinnis, F. Huffman, D. Harris, S. Price. SEC-
OND ROW: V. Earhart, E. Roper, J. McBurney, K. Notestine, M. Scimeca, J. Benjamin. THIRD R0\\1: 
Mr. Hurd, D. Howard, S. Potts, C. Gregg, M. Buckner. 
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FlRST RO\\: S. Ibach, P. Sul.ivan, C. Pt.arsall, S. Culv~.:r, K. Haines, L. Rogers, J. Heapes, V. Ibach, 
K. Scott, S. Harn , \1. Dursc ul, M. Sc1meca, R. Knott , S. Vaught, S. Parker, D. Dick, D. Van-
Zandt, P. Harri . SECO D ROW: M. Sullivan, E. Brinkley, B. Koontz, S. Call, P. Robinson, L. Trout-
man, A. Pinner, K. e.son, J. Hannegan, P. Glatfelder, D. Gillham, D. Pitman, C. Whetstine, K. 
O'Shields, K. Lane, R. Muck, S. Alonzo, T. Hamilton. TI-ITRD ROW: L. Lowery, A. Vining, M. Franks, 
D. Bnght, H. Ashbrook, L. Mar hall, M. Eden, B. McDowell, M. Robison, T. Miller, D. Barrett, J. 
Billups, S. Heapes, R. Meyers, V. Yow1g, K. Hayne~, J. Long, C. Fields, Pianist, D. Pearsall; Director, 
R. Stanfield. 
FlRST ROW: G. Hale, R. Glatfelder, D. Rogers, J. Chastain, D. Morency, S. Boggs, L. Field., J. Fries-
burg, J. Orcutt, J. Cooper, M. Scimeca, D. Ferrell, R . Taylor. SECOND ROW: D. Taylor, C. Redding, 
P. Smith, J. Barnett, S. Coltharp, D. Hoad, D. Harris, S. Price, S. Ritchey, K. Notestine, R. Wetmore, 
C. Gregg, R . Johnson. THIRD ROW: A. Ashford, A. Morrison, L. Stevens, J. Franks, R. Odom, J. Meyer, 
M. Hait, W. Fecht, B. Courtright, S. Potts, M. Clark, R. Gibblen, J. McBurney, L. Ros, Director, 
R. Stanfield; Pianist, D. Pearsall. 
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FIRST ROW: P. Robinson, S. Call, L. Rogers, J. Heapcs, K .• 'elson, K. Scott, S. Harris, 1. Durscherl, 
B. McDowell, M. Scimeca, R. Knotts, J. Billups, S. Parker, D. Dick, R. 1uck, S. Vaught. SECO 'D 
ROW: C. Pearsall, K. Haines, S. Culver, D. Bright, L. Troutman, A. Pinner, V. Ibach, J. I hnnegan, 
P. Glatfelder, D. Gillham, D. Pitman, C. Whetstine, T. Miller, K. O'Shlelds, D. Barrett, K. Lane, 
D. VanZandt, S. Alonzo, S. Heapes, P. Harris. 11-IIRD ROW: P. Sullivan, E. Brinkley, M. Franks, H. 
shbrook, L. Mars~all, M. Eden, M. Robison. FOURTH ROW: C. Ibach, B. Koontz, G. Ha e, R. Glat-
felder, D. Rogers, J. Chastian, J. Barnett, S. Boggs, L. Fields, J. Freisburg, S. Potts, M. Scimeca, H. 
Ferrell, R. Taylor, R. Meyers, V. Young. FIFTH ROW: M. Sullivan, A. Vining, A. Ashford, D. Taylor, 
J. Browning, P. Smith, D. Morency, S. Coltharp, D. Hoad, D. Harris, J. Orcutt, S Ritc1ey, K. , 'otc-
stine, R. Wetmore, C. Gregg, K. Haynes, T. Hamilton. SIXTH RO\\: L. Lowery, L. Stevens, C. Redding, 
J. Franks, R. Odom, J. Meyer, M. Hait, B. Fecht, B. Courtright, S. Price, :'\1. Clar1 , R. Gibblen, B. 
Thompson, J. McBurney, R. Johnson, C. Fields, J. Long, Pianist D Pearsall, Director R. Stanfield. 
Piamst J. Long, B. Koontz, E. Brinkley, M. Franks, D. Pearsall, M. Scimeca, A. Pinner, D. VanZandt, 
R. Muck, D. Dick. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT, F1RST ROW: K. George, D. Gillham, M. Burch, D. D1ck, J. Long, T. Hamilton, S. 
Harris, K. Kennedy, V. Ibach, M. Durscherl, M. Scimec<~., P. Kannard. SECOND ROW: P. Harris, M. 
McKee, P. Glatfelder, J. Salisbury, J. Bryan, M. Sullivan, M. Franks, C. Field, K. Lane, L. Lowery, 
J. Bronnenberg, K. O'Shields. THIRD ROY\-: D. Ryan, K. elson, S. Ibach, C. Lessman, D. Parker, 
K. Scott, N. Williams, L. Marshall, L. Grother, D. Mattix, B. Hollis, J. Billups, C. Whestine, E. 
Owen, C. Pearsall, FOURTH ROW: D. Pittman, N. Shaw, E. Brinkley, C. Call, J. Hannegan, H. Ash 
brook, L. Earhart, D. Pearsall. F1FTH ROW: S. Parker, S. Culver, R. Meyers, A. Vining, M. Robinson, 
K. Haynes, R. Chambers, P. Perkins, D. Daniel, V. Young. 
LEFT TO RIGHT, F1RST ROW: J. Long, M. Durscherl, P. Glatfelder, V. Ibach, Treasurer; T. Hamilton, 
President, S. Harris, Vice-President; K. Kennedy, Secretary, D. Pearsall. SECO D ROW: J. Bryan, 
M. McKee, M. Franks, D. Dick, K. George, M. Burch. THIRD ROW: P. Kannard, Mrs. Dow, Sponsor. 
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LEIT TO RIGHT, F1RST RO\\': D. Taylor, B. Smith, D. Morency, V. Earhart, J. McBurney, S. Ritchey, 
J . Benjamin, S. Hollopeter, S. Boggs. SECOND ROW: H. Shook, G. Cowan, J. Snodgrass, S. Coltharp, 
J. Barnett, T. Smith, L. Campbell, A. Ashford, Mr. Henson, Sponsor. THIRD ROW: J. Orcutt, F. oah, 
D. Harris, M. Clark, B. Cowan, D. Tolbert, P. McKee. FOURTH ROW: J. Meyer, D. Griffin, M. 
Scimeca, M. Carra, R. Barnhart, D. Notestine, M. Cushman. 
LEFT TO RIGHT, nRST ROW: D. Morency, S. Ritchey, R. Griffin, M. Carra, D. Tolbert, R. Johnson, 
]. Barnett, M. Scimeca. SECOND ROW: B. Cowan, V. Earhart, P. Smith, D. Harris, M. Clark, J. Mc-
Burney, Sponsor-Mr. Henson. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT, FIRST ROW: D. Gillham, Secretary; D. Antle, T. Miller, P. Harris, Vice-President. 
SECO. ·D ROW: 1. Sullivan, President; P. Courtright, J. Salisbury, S. Pearsall, C. Gilliland, D. Dick, 
1. Billups, .!\.1. Morrison, C. Lutz, C. Carey, . Vining, Treasurer. THIRD ROW: Miss Mosslander, 
Sponsor; E. Hughes, L. Leonard, J. Wakeland, J. Mullenix, B. Drevs, C. McCay, S. Ducummon, D. 
Parker. FOURTH ROW: S. Miller, J. Ross, '. Cooper, L. Mooney, J. Garrett, S. Culver, A. Thomison, 
M. Hait. FIFTH ROW: C. Baehl, S. Murphy, L. Kannard, C. Coker, S. Heape, C. Layton, S. Ashford, 
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r.:. r.:. A. 
FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: D. Howard, C. Freidline, R. Barnhart, D. Troutman, • 1. Armitage, 
M. Crocker, R. Johnson, J. Benjamin, B .• 'ewby, A. Harrison, R. Meyers, G. Finney, Mr. Field, 
SECOND ROW: D. Armitage, G. Shafer, D. Blundell, R. Koger, T. Fulton, P. McKee, L. Dean, 
T. Lynn, H. Ferrell, L. Mason, L. Fields, D. Clifford, R. Taylor, J. Shrock, K. Williamson, 
THIRD RO\\: G Cowan, R. Ernest, C. Walls, M. Fitchel, J. Atkinson, S. Boggs, C. Dean, 
J. Whit~, R. Sanders, G. Bronnenberg, D. Holeman, T. Finney, B. Mason, J. Browning, T. Shafer 
FIRST ROW: Howard Ferrell, Carl Freidline, 
Dennis Blundell, David Howard, Boyd. ewby, 
Glenn Shafer, David Tro'i.ttman, SECOND ROW: 
Allen Harrison, Loyd Fields, Don Clifford, 
Rudy Taylor, Micky Croc\<er, Steve Boggs, 
Mr. Field. 
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FIRST ROW: Mr. Field, Sponsor; Howard Ferrell, 
Reporter, Don Armitage, Vice- President; David 
Howard, President; Jim Benjamin, Secretary; Boyd 
• 'ewby, Treasurer; Carl Freidline, Sentinel; 
Clayton Dean, Parliamentary; Loyd fields, 
St dent Council. 
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CLARI ETS: M. Durscherl, . Williams, D. Hoad, P. Kannard, C. Mattix, K. George, M. Burch, M. 
Ingerson, J. Long, D. Dick, S. Parker, C. Ryan, S. Whetstine, D. Taylor, BASS CLARINET: R. Knotts, 
BASSOO : K. Kennedy, CORNETS: R. Muck, G. Hale, D. Hoad, H. Ferrell, J. Franks, J. Thomas, D. 
Thomas, C. Redding, FRENCH HOR S: J. Barnett, R. Fuqua, S. Alonzo, P. Perkins, FLUTES: D. Pear-
TI1e Senior Band, received new uniforms 
this year. The old uniforms were handed 
dow to the Junior Band. Both bands wear 
Karen did a good job this year leading the band in 
football shows and parades. Karen put in many hours 
of hard work and has done a fine job. 
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sall, J. Bryan, K. Scott, J. Billups, K. Haynes, D. Parker, L. Grother, C. Pearsall, OBOE: M. McKee, 
BASSES: J. McBurney, :VL Cushmen, L. Fields, SAXOPHO LS: ?. Harr , D. Niorency, P. Sr ith, B. 
Fecht, TENOR SAXOPHO ES: S. Harris, D. Rogers, BARITONE SAXOPHO ES: M. Sc1meca, BARITONES: 
S. Ritchey, S. Coltharp, TROMBO ES: R. Taylor, F. Toner, T. Shinn, PE.RCUSSIO. : P. Glatfelder, 
J. Freisburg, T. Hamilton, M. Franks, Director: R. Stanfield. 
their new uniforms proudly. They are 
good marching bands, as well as concert 
bands. 
T~ 
The t ulers, K. Scott, C. Pear-
sall, S. Parker, D. Dick, and M. 
Burch, added much to the band 
this year. 
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FlRST ROW: Miss Liberman, Jean Sahsbury, Darlene VanZandt, Marc1a McKee. SECO D ROW: Judy Heapes, 
Linda Lindsey, Sharon Chambers, and Mr. Reginal Hurd. NOT PICTURED: Marianna Sullivan. 
FlRST ROW: Peggy Harris, Sharon Harris, Robert Morency, William Fecht, Dennis Rogers, Michele Scimeca. 
SECOND ROW: Mr. Stanfield, Ruth Muck, Gary Hale, Doc Ferrell, John Franks, Patty Gladfeller, Fred 
Toner, Rudy Taylor. THIRD ROW: Loyd Fields, Mike Cushman, Pianist Dianne Pearsall. 
so 
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F1RST RO\\: S. Ritchey, B. Courtright, B. Thompson, J. White, E. Roper, S. Price, L. Fields, D. Mc-
Ginnis. SECO. 'D ROW: J. Snodgrass, B. Fecht, D. Harris, S. Potts, F. Huffman, J. McBurney, M. Warren, 
C. Dean, J. Friesburg. THIRD ROW: B. Buckner, Assistant Coach; R. Hurd, Coach, J. Barnett, J. Kid-
well, D. Troutman, R. Giblin, M. Clark, M. Cushman, C. Gregg, M. Ha1t, J. Orcutt, M. Cara, Man-
ager. FOURTH ROW: S. Boggs, P. McKee, K. Notestine, R. Mason, L. Stevens, J. Shrock, T. Fulton, 
R. Eden, R. Taylor, P. Smith, D. Taylor. 
SCHEDULE 
Sept. 15 Caney 18 7 Eureka 
Sept. 22 Caney 26 0 St. Patricks 
Sept. 29 Caney 42 0 Sedan 
Oct. 6 Caney 41 6 Galena 
Oct. 27 Caney 6 26 1eodesha 
~ 10V. 1 Caney 0 27 Fredonia 
1
0V. 10 Caney 0 6 LCCHS 
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STA. 'LEY PRICE 
Jr. -Guard 
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F1RST ROW: John McBurney, Dan McGinnis, Scott Ritchey, Dick Harris, Mike Carra. SECO D ROW: 
Sam Price, Bob Courtright, Franky Huffman, Chuck Gregg, Mr. Brad Buckner, Coach. 
''B'' Tetuw 
F1RST ROW: Louis Dean, Steve Potts, John Franks, Richard Giblin, Robert Eden, Jerry Meyer. SECOND 
ROW: Steve Coltharp, John Friesburg, William Fecht, Phillip McKee, John Chastain, Mr. Reginal Hurd, 
Coach. 
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Football Attendant-} anet Bryan, Queen Dianne Pearsall, and Attendant Marcia McKee. 
BASKETBALL ATTENDANTS: Patty Sullivan, Susan Alonzo, Kathy George, Judy Long, Karen Scott, 
Queen Teresa Hamilton, Attendants Janet Bryan, Jackie Billups. 
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JUDY LO G 
F. F .. 
KAREN KE • IDY 
F. B. L.A. 
MAROA McKEE 
Band 
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CA EY'S FINE PASTRIES 
FLOYD ROGERS CLEANERS 
CANEY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
CANEY CHRONICLE 
BAKER'S DRUG STORE 
ESTES STORE 
WESTER AUTO 







SA WYERS CLOTHING STORE 
GRAVES FUNERAL HOME 
DR. 0. B. BRIDENSTINE 
GREGORY'S STYLE SHOP 
LINGLE'S BEN FRANKLIN 
DR. IVAN L. KOPLIN 
PERRILL 'S DRY GOODS 
MEYER'S GREEN HOUSE 
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